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Seawaler Uslng Reversible and Resislanl Componenls
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• The lindane~ experimenb oonducted
using ehitin u an adsorbent in seawater show that the
partitioo coerrlCienta decrease as adsorbent concentration
increases and that sorption and deeorption are not com
pletely reversible at chitin concentrations lower than 10
gIL. Tbese two effectl have been anaI)'%ed in tenos oC a
revenible-resistant tWOoCOmponent model oC sorption
deaorption. Further at.udielI varying the temperature (from
5 lo oi5 DC) and salinity (Cmm 15 lo 361.) were carried out
10 dariCy the mechanUllllS responsible Cor these effectl.
Tbe partition coefficients Cor tbe resistant and reversible
components are Cound 10 behave quite regularly in all the
elperimental conditMms: the reversible oomponent is Cairly
constant in the range ol45:!: 4 L/k¡ wbereas tbe resistant
oomponent partition coetrlcient is inven¡e in relation 10 the
ehitin concentration, and it approaches zero wben tbe
chitin concentration is held at values bigber than lO gIL.
Tbe temperature and salinity do not affect tbe reversible
component partition coefficient, and it is sbown tbat the
resistant component decreases botb as temperature in
creases and as salinity decreases. Lindane sorption in
different types of sites ond lo differing degrees can acoount
Cor tbe observed effects.

Introduction

The interaction between organie po!Jutants and soils and
other natural adsorbents in en aqueous environment is a
meclwtism oC fundamental importance in detennining the
Cate and distribution oftbese materials in the environment.
Many 8Orption-desorption experimenta have been per
Cormed and designed in order lo eharacterize this inter
aetion. However, it is important lo note that only some
studies have !leen Cound in the literature eonceming sea
water-partic!e interactions. M06t oC the studies used
natural waters and distilled water and only a Cew of them
took into aeoount ionie strength eCCecta. The equilibrium
condition defines the ratio between the solid-ph~eand
di880lved eoneentrations, which is reCened lo ~ the par
tition coefficient. In studies oonducted lo measure par·
tition coeffieienta and characterize sorption--desorption
behavior, several apparent anomalies have been detected.
whieh have not, as yet, been adequately explained. Nu
merous sorption studiea (e.g., Grover and Hance (1), 0'
Connor and Connolly (2), Di Toro et al. (3), Voice et al.
(4), Bowman and Saos (5), anq Coates and Elzennan (6))
have demonstrated that the equilibrium partition coeffi
cient decreases as tbe ratio oC solids lo water increases. A
variety of resulta on organic chemical-soil systems have
luggested that sorption is not a lotally reversible process.
In these cases, the system ShOWll 8Orption-deeorption
h)'Steresi.s or nonsingularity (7-11). Hao and Davidson (7)
suggested that the byst.eresis eCCectI were due 10 experi
mental erran. Di Toro et al (12) modified sorption and
desorptioo experimenta lo test these experimental ractors
and concluded that they were oot the cause of hysteresis..
Di Toro and Honempa (8) modeled. IIOrption--tlesorption
of huachlorobiphenyl (HCB) on Iake sedimenta and
montmorillonite clay by defining reversible and resistant
oomponenta for the sorbed state. G5d1wend and wu (13)

and Baker et al. (14) han pointed out tbat nonsettling
organic material and dissolved. macromolecu1es can Cully
u:pWn the solid coocentntioo efl'ect. and tbe llClImVenible
8Orption pbenomena observe<!. A11 oC this luggesta tbat
equilibriwn environmental speciation of bydropbobie or
ganie oompounds (HOC) .bou1d include three -pbases-:
dissolved, sorbed lo nonsettling particles or macromole
culea, and sorbed 10 eetUing80lids. However, Jaffe (15)
and Witkowski et al (16) bave demonstn.ted COI' malathion
and Arodor 12-42, respectively, that the hysteresis effect
is not udusively attributable 10 the presence oC nonset.
tling partid.. Chin etaL (17) and Caron et al (l8) have
abown that the present'e of dissoh-ed 01' suspended organ.ic
macromoleeu1es in natural waters couId explain the soIid
effect but only Cor very hydrophobic organic substances
with K_ > t()6. The 8Orption oC HOC with K_lesa than
1()6 is relatively in&ensitive 10 the type and environmentally
obaerved. concentration oC organie polymers dispersed in
the aqueous phase.

In this work, we show the resulta obtained Cor lindane
sorption-deeorption lo chitin in seawater. Lindane (y
1,2,3,4.5,6-huachlorocydoheune) iB a lightJy polar, chlo
rinated insect.icide with low volatility (Henry·s constant,
KH '" 4.8 X 10.1 103 atm·1 mol) and moderate bydropho
bicity (lag K""" .. 3.72) (19). Chitin is the m08t common
polysaccharide in natUre whose basic unit is an amino
sugar. Chitin is inaoluble in water, organic sol"'ents, con
centrated alkali, or dilute mineral aeids. but it can be
solubilized in concentrated mineral acids. It is one oC the
COI18Lituenta oC the el:08keleton oC m08t oCthe invertebrates
(20), and it is oonsequently abundant in the natura! en
vironment. Chitin properties and uses can be Cound
el.sewhere (21-23). The experimenta Cocwed on the two
phenomena: the reversibility oC sorption and desorption,
and the effect oC adsorbent mus on the extent oC parti
tioning, taking inlo aecount the efCect oC nonaettling
partides. Aecording lo Di Toro and Horzempa (8), the
process has been oonsiatently deseribed as if the sorbed
lindane were assumed lo be the eomposition oC two com
ponenta: a revenible component whieh readily sorbs and
desorbs revenlibly, and a rfólistant component which resista
desorption during!he flr9t oonsecutive desorption and may
or may not ultimately desorb during conaecuti...e desorp
tion. The eCCect oC temperature and salinity were aIso
investigated. lo give us a greater insight inlo these pbe
nomena.

Experimental Seetion
The ehitin powder used W8!l Crom crab melis and ob

tained CTOm Sigma. Carbon content by using the WaIk
ley-Blaclr. procedure (24) Wll!l found lo be 40.0", a value
cloee 10 tboee given Car humic acids. It made chitin a usefuI
organie-phue model lor predicting llOFPtion-desorption
processes in a marine environment. Chitin acid-bue
propertiee have been described prior lO th.is work (21). In
some cases, the ehitin used ror equilibratioDll was pre
wasbed lo remove nonsettling micropartic1es and. soluble
macromolecules. This washing was done by suspending
the chitin in MilliQ water (MilliQ system, Millipore, Inc),
shaking Cor 2-4 h, ud di&earding tbe supematant. Alter
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Table L SorptjOD ud OMorpttoD PartlltoD Coemdeau aad 11M eoemcleall for the Reve...lbl..Relllta.Ilt Tw.e.tmpoDeat
Model for 11M SorptiOD of Liad.ae lo ClrltiD iD Seawater"

eoelT>CiaItI, L/k,
(c:hitiDI, ./L K. K. .. K. K: K:

'-' 8O.08:*: 4 Ul2'" 18 38.73 '" 2 ..."., 37.48 * 4 42.1"'3

• 67.33:*: 4 234.0'" 28 21.84 '" 3 4.L02 '" 3 7lS.93 * 6 40.4*4.... 62.07 * 3 1(16.1 '" 4 11.97 '" 2 41.0& '" I 15.98*2 4&7:*: 3
6.2S (1)' 42.09 '" 2 42.8:*: 7 0.11 * 1 +4.~:*: I 0.18 * 3 41.o:*:5
6.2S (2)' ,...., 186.3 * 30 31.97 * 8 "6.43:*: 1 31.64*2 47.1 * 2
6-25 (1)" 49.01 :*: :1 52.1 :*: 4 ...... 49.80 * t 0.91 :*: 1 .... ,
6-25 (2)" 63.004:*: 3 74.8 '" 9 UI "'2 49.13 '" 1 ...., 46.7:*:3
7.5 69.64 :*: :1 89.1 *" 6 12.44 * 1 47.63 '" 2 10.&1 * 2 .....
" 55.14'" :1 74.1*4 9.52 * 2 '5.52 * 2 .... , 46.3 * 1
1'-' 48.01 '" 2 60.4 '" 2 8.95 * I 41.22 * 4 8.24 :*: 1 41.6 * 4

°Temperature 22 oC, Mlinity S6.6~. ~Tbemetic:a.l val1.llll tor K.l.lld K. Ulin¡ eq 7 and eq 8, ...pect.i...ly. 'ValUeI OOff'IllIpondin¡ lo
lindane lOrPtion-deeorption al 45 (1) and.5 oC (2). ¡VaI\Ift ooneepondinc lo lindane -.rption-delOl"ption a~ Mliniti. of 16 (1) and 25.. (2).

severa! (appro'limately Cive) wasbea, tbe solids were airo
dried and used in the batch eJ:periments. Preliminary
studies with different fractions ranging from 250 ¡.un ro 1_
tban 88 pm gave 8Orption resulta similar lo those of the
buIk, which was used in sU the foUowing studiea. Gran
Canaria (Canary blands) aeawater (salinity, S '" 36.5210)
was e.ltracted with heune lO remove dissolved organic
compounds and filured (O.4S-$Im membrane [¡Jter) prior
lo use. A stock solution of lindane (Supelco, lne. BeUe
fonte) in pesticide grade beune (0.75 ppm) was prepared.

8oIption e.zperimenta (in triplicate) were condueted by
preequilibrating the lindane (ranging from 1 lO 450 ¡q,/L)
with 40 mL of _water in 5O-mL glaM-stoppend centri·
fuge glass tube5. After 24-h preequilibration periods, the
mas5 of chitin was added (from 2.5 lO 12.5 gIL) and the
gIags tubes were ahahn in the OOIltrolled temperatt1r'e beth
for 24-h sorption and 2.fo·h deeorption time peri0d5. Sub
&eQuently, tbe samplea were centrifuged. at 6000 rpm fOr
15 mm, after which 25 mL of IUpernatant WIIlI witbdrawn
and extracted witb 10 mL of heune. The content oC
lindan. in tbese eltractl w... tben determined by gas
ch1Omatography with an ECO detector. The pesticide
m8S8 was derived f10m triplicate measuremenbl by com·
paring tbeir peak area responsea to a standard curve
prepared witb standard solutioDll of the pesticide in the
same e'lperimental conditioflS. The eoefficients of varia
tion oftbese triplicate measurementa were -1 %. In such
conditions, any losa of lindane from aqueoUll solution
(volatili'l:ation or sorption lO the wa!ls oC the centrifuge
tube) .is oompensated by Ulling the standard curve. Thus,
it waa assumed tbat the differenoo between the pesticides
mall8 added and the pesticide lIl8SlI in lbe Jiquid phase at
the end was lbe result of chitin sorption.

For the deaorption, the foUowing procedWl:l was repeated
severa! times; tbe supematant was replaced with con
taminantrfree _water, ahaken again lor U-h periods, and
reoentrifuged, and the new aupernatant wtUl a.na1yud.
Wbere it was neceaaary, lbe ertract WIllJ concentrat.ed lo
1 mL lO obtain detectable peak

Relulu (Ind Di.lcuuion

Partitioning of linda.ne (187.7 ,.gfL) to ch.itin (6.25r/L)
as • function ol tbe equilibrium time sbowed that the
prooetl8 0CCWll quite rapidly. In .....3 h, the lIOlption pr0ceB8
was cmnpler.e and an incrtase in sorption time to 100 did
not show notable effectl. For tbe de!lOrpbon rate e'lper·
imenta, tbe proce8ll wu eesentially complete in a few
minutes. To eMure equilibrium conditions, 24-h equilib
rium periods, bolb for sorption and de!lOrption elperi·
ments, were used in aIl the studiea. For thelle time scalea,
a metastable equilibrium can be lt8iIumed and equilibrium
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Flgwa 3. Reversible and llIslslanl componenlllnear lsoIherms. The
llIvefflible $Orplion (eq 2) and reversible desorptlon (eq 3) polms are
desCfIled by !he $Mn8 sklgIe end~ lsolI>enn, eq 5. The reslstant
componen! was anal)rzeo:l by uslng eq 4, lIIId the i1ear IsoIherm, eq
6 was trom dala In Ag..-e 2.
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Tbe isotberm parameters for these data and for all tbe
chitin concentrations studied are sbown in Tllble I.

Tbe K. and K. values detennined by using tbe tbeo
retical eqs 7 and 8 (Table 1) derived by Di Toro et al. (6)

Ko '" ImK.(KM - KJII[1 + m(KM - K.)] (7)

K, = K./II + m{K",,¡ - K.)] {6l

wbere {J = C""A/C""A' The reversible oomponents can be
oomputed by the difference, eqs 2 and 3.

The validity of this analysis depends upon the obser
vation tbat all tbe reversible component data conform te
a single isotherm, eitber at !IOrption or at desorption
equilibrium concentrations. Figure 3 shOWll tbe 8Orption
desorption data plotted in Figure 2 analyzed osing eqs 2-4.
Tbey demonstrate that indeed a1l lbe reversible sorption
and desorption points may be deacribed by a single and
linear isotberm:

From tbe geomeby of the linear isotherms, !he revenúble
and resistant componenta can be computed for each pair
of IIOrption (C....' C...J and single desorption (Ct,<l, C""A)
values. Tbe equation for the resistant component is (8)

Co = (C,A-{JC...)/(l-{Jl (4)

sbow that tbere e:rists a great deal of accordance between
the e.J.perimental and tbeoretical data which support the
theoretica1 model.

A seoond focos of tbe experimenta canjed out witb lin
dane was tbe effect of tbe concentration of chitin on tbe
partition coefficient.s. The variations of the IIOrption, K"
and desorption, K pA, partition coefficienta as a function
of adsorbent concentrations are shown in Figure 4. Tbe
analysis of Figure 4 sbows that botb sorption and single
desorption partition coefficienta decrease as adsorbent
ooncentration increases, as is the case witb tbe nonrever
sihility of IIOrption-desorption. These data have been
interpreted in terma of tbe reversible and resistant com-

Figure 3 illustrate9 that for the resistant component a
linear function of equilibrium IIOrptiOD aqueoua concen
tration, C"".., is obta.ined, leading to an isotberm for \he
resistant component

(2)

(3)

C.... = C... -Co

C.,d = Ct,<l-Co
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Flgur. 2. Unda.ne sorptlon arel oonsecvtlva desorption 0018 ('" gil
c:Htn eonoentralion).~ and oonstICIJIly& de$OrplIOn dala conloon
lo !he bar Isolherms.

The resulta oC !he experimental oonsecutive desorption
studies fOl aU the concentrations indicate that there exista
a significant oomponent of the sorbed lindane which i8
utremely difficu1t lo desorb. 1t la clear that for Iindane
(see Figure 2 and rOl other sorbates-adsorbenta refs 8 and
26-30) the particulate lindane concentratiom fo)'!he initial
few desorptions are significantly aboye the wrption i&o
therms. However, at high chitio concentration (aboye 10
mg/L), both the sorption and the desorption ilJothenns are
almost the same (see, for example, Figure 1 and Table I).

It has beeo suggested by Gschwend and Wu (13) and
Baker et al. (14) that these two phenomena, the 000

aingu1arity oC the llOrption-desorption procell!l and the
ad80rbent concentration effect, may be attributed 10
nonaettling microparticles and dissolved macromolecules.
Experimenta carried out using washed chitin (in accord
ance with ref 13) and as described in the Experimental
Section), after eliminating dissolved macromolecules and
most of the nonsettling particles by determining tbe tUf
bidity (absorbance at 500 nm in lQ-cm cell in the spec
tropholometer (13)) of the supernatant, did not produce
significant effe<:ta on the lindane sorption and desorption
illOtherma of chitin. However, we found that when other
factora suth lIll temperature and I>Illinity were d18nged, the
IIOrption-desorption hysteresis observed was dramatically
reduced (Table 1).

The nonreversible behavior of IIOrption and desorption
of linda.ne on chitin and the ooncentration effect have been
studied by defining reveraible and resistant components
for the adsorbed atate in the same way as Di Toro and
Horrempa (8). Tbe IIOrption and deaorption isotherms of
Iindane lo chitin are assumed lO be linear in the concen
tration range studied (l to 450 p.g/L lindane). Aa can be
seen in Figure 2, tbe assumption that the continued de
9Orption cycles follow a straigbt line is well supported The
resistant oomponent ooncentration, Co, is defined llll the
extrapolated intersection of the consecutive isotherm and
tbe oroinate, which resista deaorption initially and may be
completely nonelchangeable. Tbe reversible component
at sorption, C...., and at tbe fint desorption, CEA' corre
sponding lo aqueous concentration C""A and C"",d, respec·
tively, is defined as tbe difference between the sorbed
lindane concentration at tbe !IOrption and desorption
points and !he extrapolated resistant a:mcentmtion (Figure
2):
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•
(3)

0.0 0.1 0.2 0..3 o.. 0.5

l/m (9-11)
F",a l. Inv_ relBtionsIlIp 101' Itle rePtant componenI partIIlon
ooetllclen1 wlth chiIin eoncentralion. The slope. 0.0978 :i: 0.007.
COITespondB lO lile cIo'r1en$lOrIle" lIelrtlutlon coeHldem Ior lile re
slstanl component. Po,

By Ulling these equationa, determining K. and K"", in
terma oC K. and K.. and uain¡ eq 9 (or K". then

K. "" K. + 'o/m (12)

K. = K, + (~){1 + l/K.)
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FIgln.. SOr¡)lIon.nd clMofpllon p.artItlon coelflClllnt var1IIllon wlltl
lIOfbenI concenIrallon. c..r." .... eq 12 lar aorplkln end eq 1310r
desorptlon partJUon coeff\clen,*.

1'hia behavior o( the partition coefficient (or the re
vemble and resistant a:NDponenlS impliea that ir the ratio
oC K".I and K. ia used _ tbe meuure o( nonreversibility,
lb..

Theae results model the ob&erved increase of nonrev
ersible behavior 81 the adJlorbent m8llll decreaaes and they
8110 ¡ive the quantitative ezplanation (or the almost re
vereible bohavior of the chitin at high concentrationll.

If tbe description of the nonreversibility index is the
difference between Kp,d and K.. then eqa 12 and 13 prodict.
lha'

(14)

(15)

.. 'o/m - ...

81 './m - O

K.... K. + (;)t¡ + ¡/(nI KJ)

X;= K'+'o/m

So lha'

whicb ia dependent 00 the chitin oonoentration and wbere
lbe 110pe ,.IK• .. 2.2057 :i: 0.0645.

Tbe partition coefficient behavior both f« tbe aorption
and deaorption K. and K.... and for tbe reveraible and
reeiltant oompooe.nta obI!Iervtd fOl' the Iindane 8Ol'pÚOIl and
deeorption 10 chitin Í8 (ound 10 be oppoaite 10 that found
by Di Toro et al (3) for the adaorption el HCB 10 Saginaw
Bey tedimenta. They (ound, first., tha.t nonrevenibility
iDcreaes 81 Jediment eooeentration inc:rusee and, l5IllXIIId.
lbat ",hile the resistant oonlponf!nt putition coefficient.
K". waa independent of adaorbent concentration, the re
vertible oompooent putition coeffJCient, K.. _ in,WIIlly
proportioDal 10 adsorbent conce.ntration, which defines a
dimenaionless distribution coefficient (or lbe reversible
component. The Di Toro et al. (3) experimenta were
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mcss (91-1)

...... 5. ~..-l reelItanII con.ponenl plII1IIlon coetllcIent
-'don wIh~~ K. 11 brd b be CO'lItant wllh
r-e-ct lo cNlln ~Ilan.

ponent modeL Jt itI found (Figure 5) lor lbe chitin that
lhe reversible component partition coefficient, K.. is in
dependent oC lbe ad80rhent coocenlration whereas lbe
resistant component partition coefficient, K." ilI dependent
00 the chitio concentration, and it i3 inversely correl.te<!
f.o the adaorbent concentration (Figure 6). This ¡nverse
relationship between Ko and m, Le.

}(o • 'Jn-I (9)

dermes."" a dimeIlllionle1l1 distribution coefficient fOl lhe
resistant oomponent. This provides a oomjgtl:nt descrip
tion oC lbe reversible and resistant component partition
coeCficient, whicb rtlQuires two parameters only: K. and
the I'8!IÍllt8nt component diatribution coelflCient,... In our
case, K. ".5 ± 4 (L/k¡) and,. - 0.0978::1:: 0.007. Witb
tbese tVlO known values. it Í8 pouíble to relate the varia
tioruo o( 8Orption, K., and deaorption. K..... partition
coefficientalll (unctions oC lbe adlOl'bent coneentration.
For Kv it (ollOWll (3) lbat

K. = [K. - K".I<Cw,.¡/C...Jl!11 - <C..,.¡/C...JI (10)

'The relationship between c.... and C..,.¡ (0Ü0W3 frorn the
maIIII ba1anee ulationship me... - <;-,.¡; that ia, tbe total
Iindane ooooentration in the desorption uperimenta iI the
NUlle III the sorbed amount in lbe I5OqItion experimenta.
and by using the (aet. that c,.... '"' C..,.¡ + mCo,d> so that

c.,.¡/C.... .. mK./U + mK,...) (11)
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canied out by using different aedimenta: and natural
partidea with very low organic carbon contenta. (ranging
from Oto 5.4% organie matter veral1ll40% organic carbon
for chitinl in natural and diatiUed wateIll. Seawater waa
l1lIed in our atudiea. The organie compound selected waa
HBC, a highly hydrophobie compound wit.h a log K_ =
7.36 : 0.43. There are many diffen!ncell between the
physical and ehemical propertiea in the ph.a..aea involved
in both studiea. ThI1ll, different lIOrption mechanisms can
influence the final result. Aa we ahow later, lindane
lIOrption in water of very low salinity behavea quite re
versibly and the use ofthe mathematical model deseribed
by Di Toro et al. (12) is a very useful way oC describing the
lIOrption-desorption proceas in seawater when hystereais
is observed and kinetics do not account for the experi
mental data.

To gain insight into these phenomena, different studiea
at three temperatures (5, 22, and 45 OC) and three aalinitiea
(15, 25, and 36'-) were carried out.

When the sorption and desorption experimenta. are
carried out at three different temperatures, again a general
trend is observed. Using the data shown in Table 1, it i.Il
concluded, first, that an increase in temperature decreases
the lindane lIOrption and, second, that at high temperatures
the proceu becomes revenlible (K.,d = K.l. When the
tW()-C(lmponent model is applied to this system (Table 1)
we observe, first, that the revenlible component is not
affected by the temperature and, aecond, lJ1at the resistant
oomponent decreases as temperature increasea and it alone
is aIfected by the temperatlm!. At high temperaturea, the
diffl1llion velocity of the lindane molecules increases; the
attractive forees between the aolute and the chitin surface
may decrease (12), reaulting in greater desorption.

Other experimenta: were conducted to study the effect
of salinity on the aorption of Iindane. Using the data
shown in Table 1, it is obeerved that an increase in aa1inity
from S = 15'- to S = 36'- increases the sorption and
desorption partition coefficienta. and inercases the degree
of nonrevenibility. Wildish et al. (32) reported inereased
hyateresia of desorption isotherms when PCBa adllOrbed
in distilled water were then desorbed in water of increasing
aalinity. Again, if the reveraible-resistant model is applied,
the general trend of a oonstant revenlible component and
a resistant component which decreaaes as aalinity decreases
is obeerved. A linear relation between Ko and v'S is found
wilh a slope of 7.048 (±-0.02). It meana ionie atrength is
only affecting the procesa aCC()UJIting for the existence of
a resistant component. When aorption-de80rption reae
tions are canied out in seawater, ita high ionic coneen·
tration may modily both the heterogeneol1ll surface prop
erties of the lIOlid partieles and the lIOrbate properties. lt
is weU assumed that in the consideration of hydrophobic
suh8tances, gJ'()8ll electr08tatie interactions are lllmally
negligible, but attraetion potentials can be developed be
tween polar molecules and ionie or heteropolar solids. The
strength of thia attraction is dependent upon the strength
and eharacteristiCl> of the surfaee electrie field and the
magnitude of the dipole and quadrupole moments of the
solute molecules. A light degree of polarity can radically
alter the stability of molecuJes in solution, thereby exerting
considerable oontrol over lIOrption. The possible effect of
ionie strength and major ion ehemistry on the organic
pbase ia uncertain. If increased ionie strength acta 10
reduce the water content oí the organie phaae, it might
enhance the compatibility of larger HQC with the organic
pitase, resulting in greater partitioning. On the other band,
the ionie strength inlluences lIOrption by affecting the
aurface eharge and the dOllble-layer properties of the hy-
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drated partida At high salinities, the inerease oí lindane
lIOrption may be the result of the neutraliUltion and the
development of positively charged site6 on the ehitin
partide edges reaulting from cation adsorption from sea
water (at pH values lower than 4, partition ooefficients 3
times greater than th08e for the pH oí scawater wete ob
servad, and ehitin h8ll becn íound to be a good adsorbent
far metal iOM (20-23)). Taking into account these effecta,
we can assume the aorbing capaeity of ehitin in seawater
observed in the present study may be the result of ehi
tin-lindane interactiolUl of a different nature due to the
heterogeneity of the ehitin molecule. A hydrophobic to
gether with an elect.ro!¡tatic interaction between the ehitin
surface groupo¡ (hydroxyl, acetylamino groupo¡, and ad
lIOrbed cations) and the lightly polar lindane can account
far the observad efTects. Using the resulta obtained by the
two-component model, the fiIllt interaction can be de
9Cribed by a revcnlible component partition coeffieient, 8ll
in many other studies of HOC partitioning in soil and
sediment in natural and distilled water. Tbe second in
teraction will be described by the Donreversible partition
coefficient. This coefficient is affected by both the salinity
and ehitin concentration. A decrease in aalinity will affect
the chitin surlace properties, decreasing the concentration
of adsorbed cations, and, as a consequence, m08t of the
electrostatie nature interactions will disappear. ThI1ll, the
resistant component partition coefficient KowiU tend 10
lower values (Table 1). In distilled water and natural
wateIll, where m08t of the researeh work has becn carried
out, the procesa behaves reveraibly and is not affected by
lIOlid concentration (studillll carried out at different salin
ities with m = 12.5 gIL showed similar results).

When the effect of ehitin eoneentration is taken into
account, it i.Il observed that only the resistant component
K. ia affected. lt implies that by increasing eolid con·
centration the pertieles tend to ~communicate~to a greater
C%tent, thus blocking potential surlace aorption sitea of an
electr08tatie nature as the re:sult of inereaaed aggregation
(33). At high ehitin concentration, ehitin-lindane inter
aetiona of a hydrophobie nature eontribute m08t to the
partitioning reaetion and the process becomes revenible.
However, the mechanism that accounta for this behavior
is not clear yet, and further investigations for adllOrhates
and/or adsorbenta in seawater are required.

Conc/usion
1t appean¡ that the description oC lindane lIOrption---d.e

8Orption to ehitin in seawater in terms of reveraible and
resistant components is certainly succesaful and can model
m08t of the observed effects. The chitin eoncentration
effecta, the nonsingularity of sorption and desorption
processes, a.nd the efTects of temperature and 8alinity show
a general trend: the reversible component partition
ooefficient is fairly constant while the resistant component
partition coefficient is inversely related to the ehitin con
centration. At a fu:ed ehitin concentration, the resistant
component is inversely proportional 10 temperature and
is directiy related to the salinity. At high temperaturas
and low salinities, the process becomes reversible and tbe
reaistant eomponent partition coeffieient becomes :tero.
These effecta ean clarify the mechanisms responaible for
hysterie isotherms and adsorbent concentration effects. It
has becn pointed out that lIOrption of lindane in seawater
may take place both by hydrophobie interaction described
by a revenible partition coefficient and byelectl"08tatie
interaction deseribed by a resistant partition coefficient
whieh ia affected by salinity and the temperature of the
solvent. However, the description ofthe different efTects
is not yet complete and additional experimenta! and the-



 

oretical inveatigationa are requiled.
Reciatry No. Lindane, 68-89-9; cbitin, 1398-61-4.
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